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London, May 21-f-A despatch to 
the Daily News frdm Copenhagen 
says: |

“It is stated thit the 
have captured RiA. on

“A private despatch reports ft 
big naval battle ii

GAINS
■

,1?

Chamber of Deputies By Vote of 407 
to 74 Places All Responsibility 

In Hands of Cabinet

Whole Nation Stirred by Entrance Into War and 
Days of Fighting for Independence Recalled— 
Germany Ready and Italian Action Stigmatized 
as Perfidy—Striking Scenes in Parliament.

m
4

London, May 20,11.10 p.m.—Any remaining hope that Italy would maintain her neutrality was 
abandoned this evening, when the Italian Chamber conferred upon the government extraordinary powers 
in the event of the outbreak of war.

This is considered a vote in favor of war, for which the government has made all preparations
prospects of which have aroused the greatest enthusiasm throughout Italy.

Thé German and Austrian ambassadors were still in Rome tonight, but, according to despatches 
from Berlin, their one care now is to arrange for the safety of their nationals remaining in ltd*

the world the policy of his government the troops on the frontier and the navies in 
ticipated diplomatic activai — "
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Onlv Captain Saved When 
Pirates Blow French Steamer 

St Just to PiecesMid to
rn of about 
before the

and
an-

< Rome, M*y 20, L25 p. rru. via Paris, Sky 21, 1.15 a, m.—This day will 
be a historic one for the new Italy. The whole capital is in a state of expec
tation and ferment. Only in the period of the wars of independence can a 
parallel be found. The names of-those who contributed to the unification of the 
country—Victor Emmanuel XL, Garibaldi, Cavour, Wearied, and a hundred 
other patriots—have been on the Up? of the people; their praise have been 
sung and the wish has been expressed by all to emulate them.

Although all the people of Rome appeared to be In accord, the authorities 
placed guards around the Piaaza Di Monte Citorio, In which stands the par
liament building, and threw a cordon of troops around the Austrian embassy, 
In order to prevent any untoward incident, owing to the excitement Flags 
were' waving everywhere, including the; British, French, Russian, Serbian and 
Montenegrin, which frequently were cheered fay thji crowds.

Deputies in Uniform. > solutely certain, but whether the Italian
When the sitting of the chamber of government Intends to take a decisive 

deputies there were -present 482 and declare war today, or will post-
tees re- P°ne the delivery of her ultimatum for

“X’* Interrupted telegraphic communication

FALABA INQUIRYm
Het Sas, holdingRELIEVE PRESSURE 

ON RUSSIA. these two localities and organising
Italy, naturally, will have to look first further to the west the bridge-head at 

to her frontier, but It Is expected that Laxerae.
her entrance into the war will compel “Our reply to this surprise attack,

withdraw some troops from the Russian cMcfs Qf battalions were killed, the Ger- 
frontier, where they are hammering at man offensive was completely checked, 
the Russian lines, particularly to the «gut this was nof sufficient, and we 
northwest and south of Przemyal, in the task of clearing the right
Central Galicia. This hammering, ac- bank 0ur attack lasted until May 17, 
cording to the Austrian and German gret on the two wings—one the right 
reports, is having Its effect, for they toward Het Sas, on the left toward
SKMfiM£BS3 W,

"”T.
At other parts of the front the R— 

sians appear to be wi 
tacks, and in the Opatov
@3 fcwc^This'hotaken the offensive, i “is, no 
he useless to them unless tky ogn
vent-toe Austrian» 'iWMHHg 
mating a further advance ltt tw^B 

In the west the bad 
brought the operations almwi 
still, apd this has enablefl|^^ 
and British to consolidate the gr 
they gained last week and "early 
week. While these grins werenoti 
cessive, military experts, on the whole, 
are satisfied with them, having proved 
to their own minds that when men, and 
ammunition are concentrated- in 
numbers and quantity the Germans can 
be driven back. , -J .

The public are still dependent upon 
unofficial reports for the progress of the 
srmies on the Gallipoli Peninsula. These 
reports are most encouraging from the 
standpoint of the Allies, as they State 
that the forts at Killid Bahr have been 
destroyed, that Maidos has been occu
pied and that the bombardment of 
Nagara, on the eastern, side of the 
Straits, Is In progress night and day.

Torpedo Sent Through People Strug
gling in the Sea-Trawler’s Captain 
Farced to Open Pipes te Hurry 
Flooding of ,Vessel- Norwegian

i strips

w
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London, May Sg U7 a.m.-The 
French steamer St. Just, of Arcaphon, 
was torpedoed and literally smashed to 
pieces near Dartmouth yesterday after
noon. thirteen qf her crew M».
drowned. The captain was the only sur- ^ Qf 600> the a]

5 stated that-qwartdngw^iwn _

-xts*, ta < jsiSiîpto be prest 

*kai tlic enamoer toaay. -• - -̂, ,
The crew of thé^ trawler Crimond, All the tribunes were overffewing. In 
which was sunk byli German submarine that «àençd for ^e^diplbmatic body

Not Definitely Decided Whether Lloyd CriLon^Md^ Ttomas Nelson Page, and his_Staff. A
George er Sonar Law Will Be Call- gmeg -^rom^lled ïg- ^ SM It is believed here that events un-

ed to Assistance of Kitchener— the trawler in order to facilitate the dent’s tribune. doubtedly will develop with lightning-
■ . , „ v-.,v flooding of the vesseL ‘ f" The scene in the chamber was most like rapidity, once hostilities begin. It

Redmond Not to Accent Office. ' The engineer said also that before imposing. The deputies occupied their is thought the Italians, probably, will z,
the trawler was captured he had seen places an hour before the opening and lay great value to a sudden stroke to
the same submarine blow up a steamer, discussed the situation with the greatest gB|n y, initial victory. There is rea- * *

I Mo„ on—A T Tord the name of which he could not ascer- animation. son to believe that the Austro-GermaneLondon, May 20-A. J. Balfour land tt* name of w ^ A fcw minutes before the session be- are not behind the Italians in their prep-
Lansdowne and A. Bonab Law, the Un- v, ■ ; gan_ the poet, Gabriele D’Annunzio, one arations. r
ianist leaders, called at Premier Asqmth’s Hits Mine-Head. ^ v ., of the strongest advocates oLwar, ap- p . of In House,
residence today and conferred with the London, May 20, 11-60 p,m.—The peered in the rear of the public tribune, r 66mg OI
premier Foreign Secretary Grey and Norwegian tank steamer Maricopa, which was so crowded that it seemed Pans, May 20, 5.20 p ro-—The Temps
Home Secretary McKenna, representing bound from Port Arthur, Texas, for impossible to squeeze anybody' else. But. .publishes a telegram from Rome, des-
the Liberals Holland, sends a wireless despatch that the moment the people saw D'Annan- patched at 8 o’clock, in which the cor- ^ ;
„ ’ . _ sbe bas hit a mine-head in the -North oo, they lifted him shoulder high and respondent says:
King and Kitchener Together. Sea The despatch says the steamer passed him over their heads to the first “All the galleries

Lopdon, May 20, 4.20 p.m.—King does net need assistance at the present row. -
George mid Bari Kitchener, secretary of time. The entire chamber, and all those oe-
stuto for war, have gone to the north of PwM. , Wlt W’W't/ cul>ied “nd applauded fm- five mln-
Bngland to inspect the plants in which " . utes, crying: “Viva D Anmmslon.
munitions of war are being produced. Paris, May 20, 10.10 a m. (delayed)- Later thousands sent him their carda.

They witnessed a large review of According to a Genoa despatch to the and in return received his autograph
T »«. f'.KUl trooos at Newcastle this afternoon. The Havas Agency the newspaper Lavoro hearing the date of this eventful day.London, May 20-(Gasette Cal^e)- the ting add says a dozen Gorman and Austrian No Representatives of Germany Aus-

That Major Hamilton Gault continued to gjg Kitchener an Enthusiastic reception, ocean steamers, classed as aux- tria or Turkey were to be seen in the
encourage and Inspire his men, after be- Their leaders promised them that there iliary cruisers and armed and carry- diplomatic tribune. The first ambas-
ing twice wounded on May 8, was the would be no slackening in the production tag ammunition, are reported to be Bador to arrive was Mr. Page. M. Bra-
statement made Ire Private John Shields, of war materials. ’ JXwFr' T making ready to leave port. ', _ rare, Sr J. R. Rodd and Michel De
of North Bay (Out.), a member of the „ . .. Æ, . / ‘ According to othcr,^l01™Jae ’Mj Glcrs- thc French, British and Russian
Princess Patricias, who was wounded by ^°”nin8: w . •/:. _ ^:.i; lion is to blow up these boats With a ambassadors respectively, appeared *
shrapnel about the face on the same day London, May 20, 9.20 p.. in.—The view to causing damage to the port,,. mlputes later and aU were greeted
on which Major Gault was disabled for National government which to to guide Palaba Inquiry. with applause, which was shared by the
the second time since going to the the British empire for the duration of M,_,v Dresi- BelFian’ Grcek “d RoumanUn mima'

•ts m„ ,»« w mmmmm
omano-r wen into me ccuon, uuv after several to advance under cover of their artillery, Secretary Grey will remain in the posts ™ trade Outlined tiie story of the loss airain hv rounds

OF^AOORT ■ ' : * minâtes the Zouaves could be seen com- an dgave the Patricias a heavy shelling which they now hold. Thus tor, aU the of tbeValaba! and oenttautag, said: ThÜk! ftomÜall ^des Md the
OF 5,800. ing up the stairways. They were the near Ypres. Major Gault had taken statements as to the altottment of officers 0f..Adefencdest unarmed, Unoffending s^ke of

Vienna, May 20, via London, 8.08 p. masters there. On our right we also command of the Patricias, after Colonel bave been based largely on surmise. It Teg^1 carrylng passengers, the Falaba ^”aLy naw” Then tte cries
M —In the official statement issued by made progress. , Buffer was .hit. appears certain, however, that there wiff w&s torpedoed in broad daylight by a J* . interminable, and those on the
'he Austrian war office today the an- “At the end. of the day we had gained Private W. E. Owen, of the 18th Bat- be a new civil head of the Admiralty and German submarine at a distance of not „ , „ house and in the galleribs
"ouncement was made that 6,600 more the canal up to,the route from Steen- talion, Montreal, said that Major Me- war office, respectively, and possibly in than 100 yards. There are some tn the rtalitarv tribune, from
Hussion prisoners were captured yestere straate to the Yperlee bridge, and to Cuaig and Captmo McCuaig, sons of C the professional heads as well, or, at any ™edg which sp£ak louder than words. ■£ offiCe^mswered bv wav™“
Hay in battles along the Upper Dniester Lizeme. The spectacle in the vicinity J. McCuaig, of Montreal, although both rate, a re-adjustment of the responsibff- ^ circumstances in which the Falaba . , d handkerchiefs At the
* er in Galicia. of Steenstraate and the village itself was woufided, put up a stiff resistance ity. was destroyed speaks more strongly than ^ir h^dB^d hrad^retuets^ At^tnc

The text of the statement follows: frightful The Germans left over 600 against the efforts of the Germans to Earl Kitchener, the secretary for war, a words j could use of the shame and , . . «vivas” for the King War
■To the east of Jaroslau and near dead. Our losses were serious, but less toke their trench, and refused to retire, it is generally agreed, has too much to disgracc of the people responsible.” “"““J* v

Hirniawa, in Central Galicia, strong Rus- than those of the enemy. He also referred to Captain Clark Ken- do in the direction of the war, raising Mr Buckmaster declared that the sub- onlv thlrtv-four Socialists refused to
Sian attacks were repulsed, with severe “Meanwhile another attack had occur- nedy’s determined and perilous efforts new armies and the orgamaztion of the -marine, when first sighted, was flying . Pny .. L „ in the crying 
■"sses to the enemy. red on the Het Sas-Maison Du Coffegue in conveying the wounded to a place of output of munitions and some of these a white ensign. She subsequently hoist- lorn i” toe ch^s even m ue crymg

‘The allied Germanic troops are gain- front, where at nightfall'the Zouaves safety. duties will be shifted to other ministers. ed the German flag. ItaUa* aod X
ms ground in the east and southeast of were in possession' of three lines of the Mj, Pankhurst Militant. Chancellor Lloyd George and A. Bonar Referring to the attempts to launch • ^ where Premier Salandra
l-alicia. We captured an additional 6,600 enemy trenches and all the houses of Law, leader of the opposition, are about boats from the Falaba and the over- ximIjiinrnt-htn words arousedprisoners in battles along the Upper Het Sas, on the right bank of the canal. London, May 20, 11.37 p.m-“I hope equally favored for civff head of the war turning of the first two boats put out, as ta th^hamb^,
Dniester. In one sector to the north of “Our progress continued toward the one of the first acts of the coalition gov- office^ and A. J. Balfour is mentioned for Mr. Buckmaster declared : . d t0 be even more effective,
Semlmr the Russians were driven from north, along the canal, and we also sur- eminent will be to declare martial law, a similar position to the Admiralty. In “The submarine sent a toyedo ®”d ®^™=d ^as known that a consider-
Ihrir main defensive positions. rounded the advance works of the and mo})ili*e both men and women tor the latter case, there is Some doubt as to through the struggling people already m ^ whde it was
Î >'e stormed a village six miles south- Mason Du Collègue. In the trenches the the service of the country,” said Mrs. whether Mr. Balfour would consent to the sea. and the restitant shock caused able ^nthuri
kmt of Mosviska number of German bodies found exceed- EmmeUne Pankhurst,Teader of the mili- accept this position. thc occupants of other boats to be side or neutrauiy. n i any
l“Along the Priith the situation is un- ed 700. On the 17th our troops entered totffsttffragjsts, addressing a meeting at However there is to tea complete thrown into thewater^ Nottheleast =t«.dby A

fêr.-s=s«s» ?£SSÎSSES p^-i=FSP| S-pfiS-SSS BsMsm «•«==«
' 5-3SS=aS BBSS5E5 iSSsEiS® 3525=^=-™ sagagw-* -.

"""“If in “the complete repulse of the xiattag gas. Our.Zoudves were happy, m theservlce of the Country in any ^Connor, ln™aH Rcd^diti Venice, May 20, via Paris, May 21, 2 Switzerland Neutral. tators rising. When quiet was restored, "
' ny on the evening of Ma» 17," are as it was believed the Germans had suf- capacity.________ . nl1 £h7 S^nn^tot leader resDecttoUv ^ a. m—The Austrian steamer Oosulich Rome, May 20, 1A6 p. m., vU Paris, Premier Salandra exclaimed: ‘We have.

‘ "bed in a narrative written by toe fered from this effusion of gas. ntTRRRC GERMAN fmed^he offer of a seat in^he cabinet, tried to escape from port last night, but May 21, 12.85 a. m.—The Swiss minis- confidence in our august chief, who Is
* )1 Observer with.the French army wnemyto FORCES QUEBEC GERMAN fused the offer of a seat in the cabinet, tried to^cap^ ^ po *£pedo u/toà±y notified Baron Sonntao, Ital- preparing to lead the army toward a

, le front, given out here tmiay. It CROSSED SAN. BU^NE^ MAN no doubt he felt that such a boat, which threatened to sink her if ian foreign minister, that he had teen jdoriqus future. Let us gather roun^^^^j
vl‘d the Germans, “who had puned . WILL BE INTERNED imnosed iroon him bv the «he did not return. The captain of the ordered by his government to assure' this well-beloved sovereign.

ntttry success in using asphyxiating Petirograd, May 20, via London, May — 20—S. H Mundheim Jmnditlons of Irish DubUc^life. The7Irish steamer was arrested when he put back. Italy that Switzerland was determined "It was observed that the Socialists
were finally and definitely mss- 21-The following official communies- Montre^, M^20-^ IL Mundheln^ coi^itl^ of Wsh pubte life. The Ii^ id to haTe eoPntraband to maintain the strictest neutrality, no took no part in the applause.

' d by the continued pressure of our tion was issued tonight: «f Party ”as ^ iJJ matter what happened. "Premier Salandra then pn
'" -slve." “During the I8th the battle In the Cement ftodpets Company of Canada, hjnd it of s‘n»e:”i“.ed ““' consul advised other ^ . . tT . a committee of eighteen deputies should

' " ail, « given of the fightta» since region of tte left bank of the Vistula °atM^n« Ztîn* orobX m^ ^ Mc Redl shi^ in^rt to They Both for Quick Stroke. exmtone a bill co^d of a single sr-
V'".l 23, on which date the Germans south of the Pilic^ and on. the whole ^ * Mdte ïrill te ta ^ndN co^ti^men might think he letosedtodo so, however, their captains Berlin, May 20, via London, 985 p.m. tide, which he presented.
' " '''"'(led in forcing back a French ter- GaUcian front, continued with constant- pnntag of . ’ Ki® j^nn The have hroken^hat tradition or he oreferring to take their chances here, —No definite information is available "The Mil reads as follows: The gor-
ritorial division on the right bank of the ly Increasing intensitv. •*, at^te iJication of toe wol atleartbe cterUdwtibbreak! Ctt^dof frosting towhaTmidit hâp- here regarding the Italian situation. An'eminent is authorized in case of war

“°n nCW 2X.$tea ““1“ta0,the * -turning to ®sr on page 80

MTen Thousand Men to Be 
Raised from Montreal 

West to Pacific n
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Twice Wounded—Hrs. Pankhurst 
Wants Conscription for Both Men 1 
and Women, •

■

minister, yesterday had to do 
with arrangements for the protection of 
German * and Austrian nationals who 
may te in Italy at the time that war ie

..... communication», they’ to
ri their facilities lot crowing the 
and doubled their lines of trenches, 
ly there was a third line of these 
ces along the bank of tte canal, 
lastly protected by earth sacks and 
des. Marshes and numerous large 

holes filled with water added to the dif-

“The character of so strong a post- 
red work of preparation. On 
we tried to rosfi things, but 

- ihyxiating. gas and quick
en College-’ - --ned

toassure theirhas
l

I

Ottawa, May 20—Tte militia council 
today decided to call for seven more bat
talions to reinforce the Canadian expedi
tionary forces. They will total about 
10,000 men, and will te raised in the 
following divisions: One each to Mont
real Toronto. Kingston. Manitoba, f 
katchewan," Liberia, and British Col, 
bia. The council will also shortly 
ror additional artillery brigades.

The 106th Winnipeg Regiment bas of
fered a complete battalion, to be raised 
by1 Colonel D. McLean, M. P. P, and 
Major Murray. It will be accepted. 
Major Gault a Hero,

because a
there, in the face of a Fra 
posi»f combat, is a farm : 
by deep water. The men in the Maison 
Du Collègue mowed down our lines and 
many brave men succumbed. It then 
became necessary to increase our 
trenches, and oru works generally, and 
also to strengthen our investment, par
ticularly on the two wings. We began 

_ , sapping and accumulating our artillery.
Paris, May 20, 10.84 p.m.—The official We also received aid from the artillery 

communication issued by the war office of tbe Belgians, 
ionight says:

“Between Nieuport and Arras the 
ground remains water-soaked and Im
practicable. Today was marked by a 
spirited artillery engagement, dnrin the 
course of which two German aviators j 
were shelled, one by the British artillery 
and one by our guns.

“In Champagne, near Beausejour, we 
have advanced by mining as far as the 
enemy’s trenches, contact with which we 
are maintaining. -• ^ \tr*

“In the Argonne, at Bagatelle, 
repulsed an attack to the Allly 
have taken several trenches, captured 
some prisoners and conserved the ground1 
gained.” . UStHKsSnk ^TwSsPEHl

of the Chamber of 
Deputies were crowded at one o’clock, 
some time before parliament re-assem
bled. There were *60 deputies in their 
seats. Only one incident marked the 
opening of the session; that was when 
Gabriele D'Annunzio entered the gal
lery. All the deputies stood up and 
shouted "Viva D'Annunzio. Viva Italia.’

1 Two or three Socialist mériter pro
tested against this ovation to D’Annun
zio, but their voices were lost in the 
cheering.

“Signor Marcora, president of the 
chamber, took his place at 8 o’clock. 
AH the members of the house and every
body in the galleries stood up to ac
claim the old follower of Garibaldi.

“Then Premier Salandra, followed by
- ... the cablneL as e!1 the members of the cabinet, entered.
For the members of the cabinet, as n w„ a solen>n moment. Then a de-

ttey Med hi, th™ wa? JTTa^“’ lfrinm' of cries broke ont. ‘Viva Salan- 
^to«LPUn"nl° a^d^w,r " dra,’ were the words, and the cheering

Salandra, “Sonntao and war. lasted for five minutes. Premier Selan-
Rounds of Applause. dra appeared to te much moved by the

demonstration.
“After the formalities of the opening. 

Premier Salandra arose and said: ‘Gen
tlemen, I have the honor to present to 
you a bilLto meet tte eventual 
ditnres of a national war,’ ” ™- 
applause followed this announcement.

The premier began an exposition of > 
the situation of Italy before the opening 
of hostilities in Europe. He declared 
that Italy had submitted to every hu
miliation from Austria-Hungary for the 
love « of peace. By her ultimatum to 
Serbia,” the premier said, “Austria had 
annulled the equilibrium of the Balkans 
and prejudiced Italian interests there. 
Notwithstanding this evident violation 
of the treaty of the Triple Alliance, 
Italy endeavored during long months to 
avoid war.

“But these efforts were bound to have 
a limit in time and dignity. This- is why 
the government felt itself forced to pres
ent its denunciation of the Triple Al
liance on May 4,” said Premier Salandra.

WEATHER INTERFERES 
WITH OPERATIONS.

STEENSTRAATE TAKEN BY 
ASSAULT MAY 15.

“May 16 was selected for the attack 
on Steenstraate. Our soldiers, in a vic
ious charge, captured the second, and 
then the first German lines, and reached 
tfae village. The village was nothing but 
ruins, but the ruins, as always is the 
case, were well organized enemy posi
tions anil the contest continued in the 
streets. .

tors.

we have “Zouaves and Algerians gained ground 
woods, rapidly, capturing quick-firers, guns and 

bomb-throwers. One battery of the 
Germans which still offered resistance 
was jin deep cellars. Tte fighting was 
taken Into the cellars, but 
minâtes the Zouaves could 
tag up the stairways. They were the 
masters there. On ottr right we also
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jcut. Guy M. Drummond Lost 
» Fire When Huns Came Up 
^jantime Province Men In

K

imipently in the Canadian casualty Ibt,’ 
if Sussex, in the 14th BatUltoa, was 
itingent from the 74th of.

time.
sterday also included the following: 
Harry Wells (formerly 9th), Ehnsale,
a v ’ . ■ ' . -
lies—Private John Keble Wiggins, Sack-

1

Corporal Wm. Dexter, Shelburne, N. S. 
>te Charles Frompton, St John’s, Nfid, 
ton — Lance Corporal A L- Bennell,

I

in action—Sergt Hugh McLennan,

rt of Toronto, 15th Battalion, a 
IHe, appears in the Canadian lkt of

dated AprU 
,

wounded at Langémarck, 
The letter reads:

“Having a great deal o 
present, details of whi 
appear in the papers sot 
battalion has had tbe gr 
the ‘coal boxes’ fell all ; 
missed by twenty feet. I 
of a ‘brick’ (half) fall 
of me. Another time a 
about fifteen feet away, 1 
the man behind me, l 
damage. Will write 1 
the details if I am p< 
at present in a field w 
ourselves in,’ to use 
'pression—that is to say, • 
a shallow bullet-proof tr< 
we can Ue.”

Lieutenant Whitehead 
ter by writing the name 
his mother on it, supp 
he might be shot.

23.

"at
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Shot Through Foot.
Another letter, dated April 
“This is the sequel to the 

I am sending in the same em 
next morning we were forced to retire 
from our trenches and I got a bullet 
through the left foot. Luckily it onlv 
cracked a bone and just touched 
other, so did not lay me out. This 
happened about 7J5 
or 12 my foot got so sore that 
not put it on the ground, and « 
came a hindrance instead of a 
decided to report to the field dr 
station. When I got there I foi 

- deserted. However, I was able to 
» a man with a shot through the1 stc 

and another with one through the 
“Looking out of the door some 

it later I" saw some Germans about ,200 
d yards away in a farm. I th«H it 
e was Berlin for me 1 About half aft-hour 

later I saw a Highlander who bad been 
sent back for something and with his 
help managed to get back to the 48th 

l ! Highlanders of Toronto, where Major 
Marshall let me have six men, who 
lied me to the nearest 
station, which was twenty 

n half miles away. I got 
’s \ daged there and got s 
rs nearly every station and 

1 tal In the country.
)f No, 7 Stationary 
h where I am now.

:r
The

an-

a. m.
Id

be-
I

»g
it

up
h,

rptne
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"A Warm Time,"

“There is no need for yi 
as I am O.-K. and perfei 
some time. I am going to 1 
cable to let you know how

to worry 
y safe for 
to send a 

tags stand.
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THE LATE MAJOR E. C. 
WORTHY, of the 13th Bat 
victim of German treachery.

a

We certainly had a warm time ot' it, 
but I think the Canadians acted like 
Canadians and did their duty. ■■«tro^Stood-
ley Knowles Hospital, Torquay, England, 
says: “My wound Is hot at'all sen^ 
but as there is a bone crackea te te8"' 
in my foot I will, in all 

, enough sick leave to take a teto home- 
" Strange to say, I -wish I were, bank a 
Î the front.” ' y- . .
,u In consequence of cables receivea 
;d from her son, advising her not to saik 
” Mrs. Whitehead cancelled passage sue 
. had taken on the Lusitania. - . — 
er A cable has been received frolft'CSF' 
j» tain Walter K. Knubley, 14th battalion 
L at the Central Agency, 80S Craig fttree , 
r saying: “Doing favorably."

tr- “A later letter, written
ous.

J8th To Front . »
George MeKinne“. son of J- 

J.. McKinney, of tbe St. John «fttoms, 
in a letter from England, where be 1* 
with the divisional train under Lieuten
ant-Colonel A, E. Massie, say» that the? 
had a magnificent wrntion 11
English people. He adds thl 
pte went fairiy crazy over th 
says that it was nnig®
Grampian was followed by * 
vessels across the Atlantic. J

Private

it
iy

he
ie

[c-to
Kinne'" states that all the companies1 
the Army Service Corps from Can ' 
suffered heavy losses ta the^reoent^W^

taffon of infantry, which th
the army service men, a 
ders to proceed to the ti

to

or-

r- •r;“Autoinobiling has impi 
petite tremendouslyl" “ft 
“Yes; but now I can’t aff<
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